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 Then, when he saw dawn breaking over beach and sea, 
he yoked his horses to his chariot, and bound the body 
of Hektor behind it that he might drag it about. Thrice 
did he drag it round the tomb [sêma] of the son of 
Menoitios, and then went back into his tent, leaving 
the body on the ground full length and with its face 
downwards. But Apollo would not suffer it to be 
disfigured, for he pitied the man, dead though he now 
was; therefore he shielded him with his golden aegis 
continually, that he might take no hurt while Achilles 
was dragging him. (Samuel Butler trans.)

ἀλλ᾽ ὅ γ᾽ ἐπεὶ ζεύξειεν ὑφ᾽ ἅρμασιν ὠκέας ἵππους, 
Ἕκτορα δ᾽ ἕλκεσθαι δησάσκετο δίφρου ὄπισθεν, 
τρὶς δ᾽ ἐρύσας περὶ σῆμα Μενοιτιάδαο θανόντος 
αὖτις ἐνὶ κλισίῃ παυέσκετο, τὸν δέ τ᾽ ἔασκεν 
ἐν κόνι ἐκτανύσας προπρηνέα: τοῖο δ᾽ Ἀπόλλων 
πᾶσαν ἀεικείην ἄπεχε χροῒ φῶτ᾽ ἐλεαίρων 
καὶ τεθνηότα περ: περὶ δ᾽ αἰγίδι πάντα κάλυπτε 
χρυσείῃ, ἵνα μή μιν ἀποδρύφοι ἑλκυστάζων.



Jean Arp (MoMA)

The Boston Evening Transcript
BY T. S. ELIOT
The readers of the Boston Evening Transcript 
Sway in the wind like a field of ripe corn. 

When evening quickens faintly in the street, 
Wakening the appetites of life in some 
And to others bringing the Boston Evening Transcript, 
I mount the steps and ring the bell, turning 
Wearily, as one would turn to nod good-bye to Rochefoucauld, 
If the street were time and he at the end of the street, 
And I say, "Cousin Harriet, here is the Boston Evening Transcript." 

(Poetry Foundation)

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/t-s-eliot


Goals
• Scholars need tools to trace semantic and aesthetic 

qualities through time and space, tracking influence and 
allusion that cannot be easily measured otherwise. 

• Use text to provide context for the images we see in 
digital libraries, and as a noisy "label" for computer 
vision tasks. 

• Use images to provide grounding for text.



Are these related?



What color are sheep?
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Previous multi-modal work
• Datasets 

• Microsoft Common Objects in Context (COCO): Images 
labeled by anonymous workers on Amazon Mechanical Turk. 

• Flickr: Images with user-provided tags. 

• Tasks 

• Cross-modal information retrieval (ImageCLEF) 

• Caption search / generation



Earlier work
• Smeulders, Arnold WM, et al. "Content-based image retrieval at the end of the early 

years." IEEE Transactions on pattern analysis and machine intelligence 22.12 (2000): 
1349-1380. 

• Barnard, Kobus, et al. "Matching words and pictures." Journal of machine learning 
research 3.Feb (2003): 1107-1135. 

• Russell, Bryan C., et al. "LabelMe: a database and web-based tool for image 
annotation." International journal of computer vision 77.1 (2008): 157-173. 

• Datta, Ritendra, et al. "Image retrieval: Ideas, influences, and trends of the new age." ACM 
Computing Surveys (Csur) 40.2 (2008): 5. 

• Paramita, Monica Lestari, Mark Sanderson, and Paul Clough. "Diversity in photo retrieval: 
overview of the ImageCLEFPhoto task 2009." Workshop of the Cross-Language 
Evaluation Forum for European Languages. Springer, Berlin, Heidelberg, 2009.



Recent work
• Pereira, Jose Costa, et al. "On the role of correlation and abstraction in cross-modal 

multimedia retrieval." IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and Machine Intelligence 36.3 
(2014): 521-535. 

• Hodosh, Micah, Peter Young, and Julia Hockenmaier. "Framing image description as a 
ranking task: Data, models and evaluation metrics." Journal of Artificial Intelligence 
Research 47 (2013): 853-899. 

• Lin, Tsung-Yi, et al. "Microsoft coco: Common objects in context." European conference 
on computer vision. Springer, Cham, 2014. 

• Fang, Hao, et al. "From captions to visual concepts and back." Proceedings of the IEEE 
conference on computer vision and pattern recognition. 2015. 

• Lu, Jiasen, et al. "Knowing when to look: Adaptive attention via A visual sentinel for image 
captioning." arXiv preprint arXiv:1612.01887 (2016).
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Source: Books from 
the British Library

• Released by British Library https://data.bl.uk/digbks/: "The datasets 
in this collection are comprised and derived from 49,455 digitised 
books (65,227 volumes) largely from the 19th Century." 

• We use images from the "plates" and "medium sized" categories, 
labels provided. 

• 405K images associated with a mean of 2.3K tokens. The average 
token-to-type ratio is 2.5.
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Strong	alignment	(cap0ons)

Weak	alignment	(ar0cles)

Text/image links

• Variation in relationships between text 
and images. 

• COCO / Flickr are strongly aligned, 
Wikipedia / BL are weakly aligned. 

• Both are available for cultural heritage 
materials, but weak alignment is more 
abundant.



Here’s me at the British Library!



Here’s me at the British Library!



Here’s me at the British Library!



Edward Geary 
Lansdale (February 6, 
1908 – February 23, 
1987)[1] was a United 
States Air Force 
officer who served in 
the Office of Strategic 
Services and the 
Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA). He 
rose to the rank of 
Major General and 
was awarded the 
Distinguished Service 
Medal in 1963. He 
was an early 
proponent of more 
aggressive U.S. 
actions in the Cold 
War. Lansdale was 
born in Detroit, 
Michigan and died in 
McLean, Virginia.

Micronesia (from 
Greek: μικρός, 
mikrós, "small" + 
Greek: νῆσος, nêsos, 
"island") is a 
subregion of Oceania, 
comprising thousands 
of small islands in the 
western Pacific 
Ocean. It has a shared 
cultural history with 
two other island 
regions, Polynesia to 
the east and Melanesia 
to the south.

The region has a 
tropical marine 
climate, and is part of 
the Oceania ecozone. 
There are four main 
archipelagos along 
with numerous 
outlying islands.

A small pizza 
covered in 
tomatoes, fresh 
basil and shredded 
cheese.

A skier participates 
in a competitive 
event at night.

...while still farther 
away, where the 
schuylkill and 
delaware meet on 
their way to the sea, 
low and dark on the 
horizon lies league 
island the 
navy-yard of the 
future. if, now, he 
turn his back on the 
river,...

keep still your 
sword, keep cool 
your head. i have 
no wish to see you 
dead, nor 
oockscombe either 
i shall try your skill 
in something 
different (pauses. 
eglantine looks at 
her inquiringly). i'll 
try you both. 
(archly) the king 
shall say which is 
the cleverest, his 
protege or mine.

stencil streetart 
banksy pasted 
unusualimage 
eastend london 
graffiti

(courtesy 
unusualimage)

1020mm columbus downtown hdr 
bridge nikon skyline d40x ohio river 
sigma (courtesy Julian Rosario)

WIKI COCO FLICKR

BL

1

2

1

2

1
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W1: ... Lansdale was a United States Air Force officer...
W2: ... Micronesia is a subregion of Oceania...
C1: A skier participates in a competitive event at night.
C2: A small pizza covered in tomatoes, fresh basil and...
F1: stencil streetart london pasted graffiti eastend... 
F2: downtown hdr bridge nikon skyline ohio...
B1: ... cool your head. i have no wish to see you dead... 
B2: ...where the schuylkill and delaware meet on their way 
to the sea...
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Features

RESNET 50

0.143

0.353

0.823

0.064

0.546

0.745

0.319



Features

Russia has invariably been friendly to us. Far  
back, when we were just entering the society of na-  
tions, it was an ordeal to go as Minister represent-  
ing not only a new and unknown Power, but one in  
the dreaded form of a Republic.  
Franklin had the only good post, that to Paris,  
where the local and growing political feeling made  
a welcoming party for him.  

Unigrams (words)

Weighted Unigrams (tfidf)

Paragraph vectors

Topic models (LDA)
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the dreaded form of a Republic.  
Franklin had the only good post, that to Paris,  
where the local and growing political feeling made  
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RESNET 
50

???

LDA

Russia has invariably been friendly to us. Far  
back, when we were just entering the society of na-  
tions, it was an ordeal to go as Minister represent-  
ing not only a new and unknown Power, but one in  
the dreaded form of a Republic.  
Franklin had the only good post, that to Paris,  
where the local and growing political feeling made  
a welcoming party for him.  



Volume-level holdout

• At test time, we hold out 5K full volumes, and sample only 1 image 
from each, to ensure that no training images are in the testing data, 
and no testing images are sampled from the same volumes that the 
training images are. 

• We only sample at most 10 images from each volume during 
training to ensure that the sample isn't skewed (a few volumes 
contain a large proportion of the images).
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50

LDA

Russia has invariably been friendly to us. Far  
back, when we were just entering the society of na-  
tions, it was an ordeal to go as Minister represent-  
ing not only a new and unknown Power, but one in  
the dreaded form of a Republic.  
Franklin had the only good post, that to Paris,  
where the local and growing political feeling made  
a welcoming party for him.  
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Good job!



• iron furnace acid gas 
fig process copper air 
heat fire 0.60 

• made end side long 
iron wood hand work 
round cut 0.098 

• boat boats water shore 
canoe landing oars 
river canoes men 
0.042 

• steam fig cylinder 
engine shaft water 
pressure pump valve 
inch 0.036 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.023

• iron furnace acid gas 
fig process copper air 
heat fire 0.051 

• made end side long 
iron wood hand work 
round cut 0.038 

• gold ore mill water 
stamp solution battery 
silver tailings ores 
0.034 

• steam fig cylinder 
engine shaft water 
pressure pump valve 
inch 0.032 

• time made work make 
great means place 
found con purpose 
0.025

PredictedOriginal



• iron furnace acid gas 
fig process copper air 
heat fire 0.49 

• made end side long 
iron wood hand work 
round cut 0.122 

• gold ore mill water 
stamp solution battery 
silver tailings ores 0.115 

• made point line plan 
case general found 
work position time 
0.076 

• steam fig cylinder 
engine shaft water 
pressure pump valve 
inch 0.040

• iron furnace acid gas 
fig process copper air 
heat fire 0.116 

• made end side long 
iron wood hand work 
round cut 0.076 

• gold ore mill water 
stamp solution battery 
silver tailings ores 
0.040 

• steam fig cylinder 
engine shaft water 
pressure pump valve 
inch 0.037 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.035

PredictedOriginal



• view beautiful scenery 
place picturesque fine 
village town situated 
beauty 0.256 

• rock rocks mountain 
feet wild scene deep 
water waters 
mountains 0.107 

• trees village green hill 
country long wood 
hills road forest 0.071 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.057 

• ofthe part con account 
tion country pro 
present general state 
0.052

• view beautiful scenery 
place picturesque fine 
village town situated 
beauty 0.0521 

• rock rocks mountain 
feet wild scene deep 
water waters 
mountains 0.045 

• thy eye nature till ring 
mind oft vain tis pride 
0.039 

• london street author 
printed vol edition 
illustrations john 
volumes reserved 0.037 

• ofthe part con account 
tion country pro 
present general state 
0.037

PredictedOriginal



• thy eye nature till ring 
mind oft vain tis pride 
0.249 

• wine table tea bread 
dinner drink good 
water meat eat 0.190 

• sweet love song day 
summer flowers heart 
fair bright green 
0.070 

• man world nature 
human earth life great 
mind power things 
0.050 

• life men man great 
good character day 
world fact nature 
0.049

• thy eye nature till ring 
mind oft vain tis pride 
0.078 

• london street author 
printed vol edition 
illustrations john 
0.050 

• sweet love song day 
summer flowers heart 
fair bright green 0.050 

• eyes face hand looked 
voice moment door 
stood head back 0.037 

• life men man great 
good character day 
world fact nature 
0.037

PredictedOriginal



Less successful



• london street author 
printed vol edition 
illustrations john 
volumes reserved 0.179 

• island bay sea coast 
miles point shore water 
land harbour 0.111 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.065 

• wales welsh conway 
castle chester dee 
llandudno north wye 
david 0.064 

• rio america brazil 
spanish san peru santa 
cuba island south 0.063

• don good man sir 
make thought time 
give thing asked 0.055 

• eyes face hand looked 
voice moment door 
stood head back 0.054 

• time found made day 
left party return 
received returned visit 
0.042 

• life men man great 
good character day 
world fact nature 
0.042 

• back time round 
moment head man 
side feet men began 
0.041

PredictedOriginal



• york hull yorkshire 
ripon bolton abbey 
scarborough hall 
north leeds 0.30 

• valley mountain 
mountains hills miles 
feet range road plain 
great 0.097 

• view beautiful scenery 
place picturesque fine 
village town situated 
beauty 0.066 

• town city houses 
inhabitants miles 
place streets towns 
built large 0.028 

• power state conduct 
act manner death fate 
mind length evil 0.028

• view beautiful scenery 
place picturesque fine 
village town situated 
beauty 0.052 

• rock rocks mountain 
feet wild scene deep 
water waters 
mountains 0.028 

• time made work make 
great means place 
found con purpose 
0.021 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.021 

• life men man great 
good character day 
world fact nature 0.020

PredictedOriginal



• history work published 
book author edition 
account present volume 
historical 0.378 

• london street house lane 
westminster square 
great inn paul thames 
0.121 

• time made work make 
great means place found 
con purpose 0.093 

• oxford court windsor 
hampton thames 
college richmond queen 
house surrey 0.071 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.062

• church south nave 
north tower window 
side windows chancel 
east 0.048 

• sweet love song day 
summer flowers heart 
fair bright green 0.034 

• building marble great 
columns palace front 
beautiful architecture 
feet centre 0.033 

• london street author 
printed vol edition 
illustrations john 
volumes reserved 0.028 

• church rev chapel 
minister congregation 
pastor sunday meeting 
worship school 0.026

PredictedOriginal



• chapter chap iii page 
contents vii viii xii xiii 
xiv 0.283 

• les paris des france 
french est qui par louis 
sur 0.122 

• london street author 
printed vol edition 
illustrations john 
volumes reserved 0.106 

• sword battle fight 
hand men blood war 
man arms brave 0.050 

• church abbey bishop 
cathedral chapel 
monastery monks 
archbishop abbot 
saint 0.027

• london street author 
printed vol edition 
illustrations john 
volumes reserved 0.045 

• life men man great 
good character day 
world fact nature 0.041 

• time found made day 
left party return 
received returned visit 
0.036 

• time made work make 
great means place 
found con purpose 
0.032 

• power state conduct act 
manner death fate 
mind length evil 0.024

PredictedOriginal



• water sand waters feet 
spring stream springs 
great surface salt 0.389 

• rocks beds limestone 
strata sandstone clay 
rock geological 
geology formation 
0.112 

• iron furnace acid gas 
fig process copper air 
heat fire 0.079 

• great time present part 
form generally large 
found number small 
0.073 

• cave rock caves cavern 
entrance caverns roof 
grotto floor rocks 
0.067

• life men man great 
good character day 
world fact nature 0.024 

• thy eye nature till ring 
mind oft vain tis pride 
0.023 

• time made work make 
great means place 
found con purpose 
0.022 

• rocks beds limestone 
strata sandstone clay 
rock geological 
geology formation 
0.022 

• rock rocks mountain 
feet wild scene deep 
water waters mountains 
0.021

PredictedOriginal



What next?

• Why are some concepts easier to match across modalities? 

• How can we give users the ability to search for themes across 
modalities? 

• Can multimodality separate meaning from appearance? 

• How limiting are tiny, square images?



Jack Hessel (jhessel@cs.cornell.edu) 
David Mimno (mimno@cornell.edu)

• Images and text complement one another 
• Existing algorithms do a pretty good job! 
• Cultural data is more complicated than 

purpose-built CV datasets 
• “Broken” models and “errors” can be more 

interesting than “success” 
• More useful analysis will come from better 

understanding of datasets, not necessarily 
from better algorithms

mailto:jhessel@cs.cornell.edu
mailto:mimno@cornell.edu

